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“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”
- Mohandas Ghandi
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From the Dept. Head

Celebrating the Vision
 While the heart of animal science at Cal Poly remains the same, the program continues to grow 
and evolve.  Change has transformed our courses and our facilities, creating excitement and 
enthusiasm. But along with change comes the challenges of adjustment and uncertainty.  

Today, the Animal Science Department is a very different place than it was 10 years ago. New 
faculty. New staff. New students. New buildings, laboratories and equipment.

But what remains constant is the solid foundation of engaged faculty and staff who are recognized 
across the country for their dedication, innovation and excellence.

We will celebrate our accomplishments on Saturday, Oct. 6, with a Grand Finale Reunion for all 
those who have helped make Cal Poly’s Animal Science Department one of the premier programs 
in the country. We will honor our countless friends, alumni and supporters for recognizing the 
hard work and fruits of our efforts. We hope you will join us in recognizing the people who have 
helped make this program great.

Faculty and Staff Update
Dr. Steven Daugherty recently retired after 24 years of teaching, research and service to Cal Poly’s Animal Science Department.  
Daugherty earned a Ph.D. from New Mexico State University in ruminant nutrition and served as the lead instructor for Cal Poly’s 
Introductory Animal Nutrition and Feeding, Ruminant Nutrition and the Animal Metabolism and Nutrition courses. He also taught Equine 
Nutrition and other courses over the years and served as the internship coordinator for the department. Daugherty was truly a valuable 
member of the department and will be remembered by students for the rigor of his courses.

Dr. Robert Delmore was recently recognized by his peers and chosen as the president-elect of the American Meat Science Association 
(AMSA).  AMSA consists of more than 1,000 meat scientists representing major universities and meat processing companies throughout 
the world. Its members conduct basic and applied research and educational programs regarding meat processing, food safety, and consumer 
and marketing issues relevant to the international meat industry. Delmore has served on the AMSA board of directors and has been very 
active in the organization.

Casey Callaghan, manager of the Animal Nutrition Center for the past eight years, recently accepted a position as production and 
operations manager for Tri-California Events Inc., the company that organizes and manages several major triathlons in California each year. 
Callaghan played a key role in the design, start-up and management of the new Animal Nutrition Center and has served as the face of Cal 
Poly in the California and national feed industries over the past several years. We appreciate his commitment to Cal Poly and are grateful 
for the success he was able to accomplish in California’s animal nutrition industry.

Graduation Rate Climbs 
University graduation rates have come under increasing scrutiny by parents when helping their children choose a university. According to 
the Chronicle of Higher Education, on average, 31 percent of students at public universities earn their bachelor’s degrees within four years, 
and 56 percent graduate within six years. The six-year graduation rate is the standard typically used to compare graduation rates among 
all universities.

Cal Poly animal science faculty and staff have worked hard over the past five years to improve our graduation rates, and we have made 
great progress. For Cal Poly animal science students who began in 2005, 35.6 percent graduated in four years, while 89.1 percent graduated 
within six years. This is among the very highest graduation rates for any animal science program in the country.  However, these rates are 
not good enough for us. Our goal within the next five years is to achieve a graduation rate of more than 70 percent after four years of 
school and more than 95 percent after six years of school. 
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More than 130 students graduated from the Animal Science Department during the 2011-12 academic year.  

2012 Commencement

Animal science seniors recognized by the department for their outstanding accomplishments and contributions. 
Top row, left to right: Allison Vander Plaats, Jennifer Norman, Laurel Bruce, Brittney Scott, Shelby Curry, Hayley Kelly and Anne DeFeyter.
Bottom row, left to right: Leah Martin, Carlie Perham, Joey Mancino, Bryan Welly, Alex Stone and Alex Thompson. 

Katrina Olson received the award for Academic Excellence from the Animal Science Department for the highest GPA (3.981). 

2012 Outstanding Seniors
Graduation
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Animal Science Reunion
COME ONE; COME ALL -
Join Animal Science Alumni, Faculty and Friends   
on October 6, 2012
To commemorate 110 years of teaching animal science and 
husbandry and to toast the success of the last 10 years, Cal Poly’s 
Animal Science Department is planning a huge reunion celebration 
on Saturday, Oct. 6.

“We are proud of our department’s legacy,” said Department 
Head Andy Thulin, “and we invite you to join us in celebrating 
our many successes and honoring the many people who have 
helped thousands of young students achieve their professional and 
personal goals and dreams.”
 
Ten years ago, in May 2003, nearly 700 friends and alumni joined the 
department in celebrating its 100th anniversary. The Friends and 
Alumni 100-Year Reunion was the largest reunion ever held at Cal 
Poly, with guests attending from across the country representing 
classes as far back as 1931. We want to top that this year.

Plan now to join us! Come to rekindle friendships with the 
retired faculty and staff members who helped make the animal 
science program great over the past 60 years. People like Richard 
Johnson, Ken Scotto, Bob Vance, Rudy Wooten, Jim Flanagan, 

Russell Anderson, Dick Birkett, Frank Fox, Wally Glidden, Mike Lund, 
Roger Hunt, Steve Daugherty, Dale Smith and more. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to reconnect with old friends and make new ones. 
We all share that feeling of family, often referred to as “Cal Poly Ag 
alumni.”

A decade ago, the Animal Science Department faculty, staff and 
students laid out a plan to regenerate our program and rebuild our 
outdated and failing facilities. “We made great progress, remodeling 
old facilities and building several new facilities, valued at nearly $20 
million,” Thulin said. “Come tour these new facilities. They will make 
you proud to be an alumnus and friend of the program.”

  
Photographs from the 2003 reunion

In honor of their retirement, Mike and Wendy Hall have started a scholarship fund to support students involved with the beef program 
at Cal Poly.  This annual scholarship will be open to sophomores, juniors and seniors enrolled in all agriculture majors at Cal Poly. The 
selection will be based on beef cattle interest and program involvement, leadership and work ethic. A minimum GPA of 2.5 will be 
required.

If you wish to help Mike and Wendy support this scholarship fund, you may make a tax-deductible donation of any amount when you 
register for the Animal Science Reunion or during the evening of the event.

MIKE AND WENDY HALL BEEF CATTLE AND LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

THE FRIENDS AND ALUMNI 100-YEAR 
REUNION WAS THE LARGEST REUNION 
EVER HELD AT CAL POLY, WITH GUESTS 

ATTENDING FROM ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY REPRESENTING CLASSES AS 

FAR BACK AS 1931.  

WE WANT TO TOP THAT THIS YEAR.
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It is an exciting time for the many new faculty and staff who are taking 
the reins and continuing to build the animal science program. This next 
generation of faculty and staff are doing surprisingly well in these challenging 
times for higher education.

Two special faculty members are retiring at the end of the year : Mike 
and Wendy Hall.  Mike has been a proactive leader at Cal Poly for nearly 
40 years, leading the beef program and Bull Test. “He has built a first-
class beef program that is well respected throughout the country,” Thulin 
said. “Wendy has been the driving force behind the Western Bonanza for 
the past 15 years and has helped it grow into one of the largest jackpot 
livestock shows in the country. These two will be truly missed by many in 
the livestock industry, as well as by their colleagues at Cal Poly. Come back 
to campus to wish them well.”

Please join us Saturday, Oct. 6, to reminisce about the past, to enjoy the 
present, and to contemplate the future of Cal Poly’s Animal Science 
Department. Don’t miss this great event, or you might regret it when you 
read in the next Stock Report about the great time everyone had at the 
Grand Finale Reunion.

Animal Science facilities will be open for public tours from 1-4 p.m. Oct. 6.

  
Photographs of new facilities constructed during the last several years

PLACE

SATURDAY,

OCT. 6
For tickets and information:

www.animalscience.calpoly.edu
Contact Wendy Hall: 805-756-5398 or whall@calpoly.edu

WHEN

4 p.m. SOCIAL
6 p.m. DINNER

CAL POLY
ANIMAL NUTRITION CENTER

EVENT DETAILS



Faculty & Staff

Not every couple has a prosciutto hanging in their bathroom, but 
for Matthew and Kimberly Livingston — the newest members of 
the Animal Science Department — it’s not that unusual.

As manager of the new J & G Lau Family Meat Processing Center, 
Matthew admits to a passion for “further processed” meats. After 
earning a master’s degree in meat science from the University of 
Illinois, Matthew ran the meat lab at UC Davis. He left Davis after 
more than four years to serve as the quality control manager at 
Superior Farms, North America’s largest lamb processor. 

At Cal Poly he is making sure everything in the lab is running 
perfectly. “A U.S. Department of Agriculture inspector will be 
here daily; I don’t want any hiccups,” he said. 

Matthew is excited about “working with students to create new 
taste sensations. At Davis I helped a student make miso sausage. 
It was actually pretty good,” he recalls. “Another student wanted 
to make Jack Daniels sausage. It wasn’t so good.”

Kim, who earned a Ph.D. in nutrition with a minor in immunology 
from UC Davis, teaches the Immunology, Meat Bird Production, 

The Livingstons, I Presume? 

and Applied Non-ruminant Nutrition classes, as well as oversees the 
Broiler and Quail Enterprises.

As an immunologist, she looks at how different aspects of nutrition affect 
immune response and conversely, how immune response alters nutritional 
requirements.

This marks Kim’s first time teaching at the university level, and she 
appreciates Cal Poly’s Learn by Doing approach. “I’m teaching students 
how to bleed a chicken to isolate white blood cells,” she said. “I would 
have loved to have had that experience in my undergraduate years.”

Kim aims to do research on how probiotics — the so-called “good 
bacteria” — might alleviate salmonella in chickens. She is also interested in 
increasing the amount of vitamin D in eggs to help alleviate that deficiency 
in humans. 

She is eager to teach her students new things and wants them to realize 
there are other things besides vet school they can do with their degrees. 

Matthew and Kim spend evenings and weekends enjoying their two young 
daughters, Mattelyn, 2 ½, and Leianna, who turned 1 in June.

“I’M TEACHING STUDENTS 

HOW TO BLEED A 

CHICKEN TO ISOLATE 

WHITE BLOOD CELLS.       

I WOULD HAVE LOVED 

TO HAVE HAD THAT 

EXPERIENCE IN MY 

UNDERGRADUATE YEARS.”
– Kimberly Livingston

ANIMAL SCIENCE WELCOMES NEWCOMERS 
KIMBERLY AND MATTHEW
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Student Experiences

Photos, from top to bottom, left to right: 
Amanda Severson, Audrey Beil, Kiley 

Schottenfeld, Miranda Davis, Juliana Gomes, 
Katrijn Whisenant and Jorge Garibay at the 

Kentucky Derby 

Winning horse, I’ll Have Another, on the 
race track

Animal science students getting posters signed 
by winning horse’s owners, trainer and jockey

Students visiting the resting place of world-
renowned race horse Secretariat

SERENDIPITOUS TRIP TO THE
KENTUCKY DERBY
It was pure serendipity that led Professor Jaymie Noland and her students to witness a 
miracle at the 137th Kentucky Derby in May.

“We weren’t even going to go this year ; we didn’t have the funds,” Noland said, noting this 
was her fifth trip taking students to the races at Churchill Downs. But after two donors 
stepped up, Noland seized the opportunity and led seven students on “the best – the most 
amazing – Kentucky trip I’ve ever been on,” she said.

The weeklong trip included tours of world-renowned vet hospitals and world-class breeding 
facilities. A few days prior to the Kentucky Derby, a Cal Poly supporter arranged a visit with 
horse trainer Tom Proctor, who had a promising 3-year-old filly in his stable that was the 
daughter of a Cal Poly-owned mare.   

“We visited with Tom, who took the filly out for us, and we all snapped pictures with her,” 
Noland said. As they were about to leave, Proctor handed Noland a manila envelope, telling 
her to “come back and enjoy the races.”

Inside the envelope was a parking pass to the backside for Friday’s Kentucky Oaks and 
Saturday’s Kentucky Derby. “That’s like being handed gold,” Noland explained. “To be on the 
backside of the Derby is the chance of a lifetime.”

Their good fortune continued. During a visit to Three Chimneys Farm, a well-known breeding 
farm in Kentucky, in walk the owners, the trainer and the jockey of  long-shot Derby winner 
I’ll Have Another. They set up a table and started signing posters of the chestnut colt whose 
sire, Flower Alley, stands at Three Chimneys.

The students got posters signed, and Noland got one signed for the Cal Poly Thoroughbred 
Enterprise. I’ll Have Another was a 16-to-1 long shot to win the Derby. And he was No. 19, 
which some people consider even more of a disadvantage.

“We all bet on the long shot,” Noland said. “There we were, watching the Derby with only 
one thin rail between us and the horses as they flew by.” Bodemeister held the lead the 
entire time. But in the final 100 yards, a horse eclipsed him.

“Another horse catches him three or four strides before the wire,” Noland said. “But we 
didn’t know who won; we couldn’t see the number. Then it appeared on the giant screen: 
Number 19! 

“We won! And we have a poster of the winning horse signed by the trainer, the owner and 
the jockey!”

Editor’s Note: As of press time, I’ll Have Another indeed had another! He once again came from 
behind to take Bodemeister at the Preakness. Unfortunately, his bid for a Triple Crown ended, 
though, when he was pulled out of the Belmont Stakes a day before the race because of a swollen 
left front tendon.

“THAT’S LIKE BEING HANDED GOLD. TO BE ON THE 
BACKSIDE OF THE DERBY IS THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.”

– Jaymie Noland

A
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Professor Brings New Embryology 
Technology to Cal Poly

It isn’t science fiction or magic, but it is incredible. 

Animal science Professor Fernando Campos-Chillón, D.V.M., Ph.D., Dipl. ACT, 
and colleague Joy Altermatt, D.V.M., M.S., Dipl. ACT, took the eggs from an old 
mare and the frozen sperm from a dead stallion and produced their progeny. 

This story isn’t about ordinary horses. These national champions come from 
renowned Arabian breeders at Cedar Ridge Arabians in Minnesota. “Their 
mare, named Afire in My Eyes, is a super horse,” Campos-Chillón said. “She is 
older and can’t produce embryos on her own anymore, but they wanted to 
breed her.” 

They also owned the stallion, Brass, now dead. But only a little of his frozen 
semen remains.

With such a limited supply, maximizing the semen is essential. While in private 
practice, Campos-Chillón and Altermatt used a procedure called intracytoplasmic 
sperm injection (ICSI, pronounced “icksy”), in which a single sperm is injected 
into an egg. “We need only one sperm,” Campos-Chillón stressed.

Now at Cal Poly, the duo is continuing their revolutionary work in embryology. 
In April, Altermatt flew to Minnesota, retrieved eggs from Afire in My Eyes, and 
brought them back to campus for an ICSI procedure using Brass’ semen.

“We transferred the resulting embryos to surrogate mares owned by Cal Poly 
and have an ongoing pregnancy. She will be transported by van to the Arabian 

“WE HAVE THE TECHNOLOGY 
TO PRESERVE THE GENETICS 
OF REMARKABLE ANIMALS 
THAT CANNOT REPRODUCE 
BY STANDARD PROCEDURES,” 

– Dr. Campos-Chillón

A New Concept in Conception 

  

Animal science student Gina Cirimele prepares an embryo 
culture plate

Pictured left: Dr. Campos-Chillón with 
Animal Science student Lisa Gamboa  

working on oocyte evaluation

Professor Brings New Embryology Technology to Cal Poly
The Future is Now:

ICSI-produced foal Brass Visions CRF, born of Afire in My Eyes and 
Brass on March 27, 2011
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The 
Professor Brings New Embryology 

Technology to Cal Poly

A New Concept in Conception 

Changing Courses 

Campos-Chillón, who also teaches embryology, has increased his workload this 
year by expanding the department’s one embryology class into two consecutive 

courses.

To have a good grasp of the material, a two-quarter series is necessary. The first quarter, 
students learn physiology, molecular pathways and review the literature. “They need to 
have a clear understanding of what we will cover in the second course. If they are going 
to Learn by Doing or learn by ‘re-doing,’ they need to understand it.”

During the second quarter, students conduct lab procedures such as in vitro fertilization, 
embryo biopsy, sperm injection (ICSI), and cryopreservation of gametes.

By the end of the second quarter, students are able to engage in advanced research 
senior projects, continue to graduate school with a great set of embryology skills, or 
work in the embryology field.

Campos-Chillón is also using advanced technology to improve the quality of the 
campus’s beef and dairy cattle. “Genetics analysis helps identify the genetic potential 

of young beef and dairy cattle,” he explained. “The technology involves evaluating single 
nucleotide polymorphisms, or SNPs (pronounced “snips”). 

SNPs are one of the most common 
types of genetic variation. “These small 
changes are used as predictors for 
desirable traits,” Campos-Chillón said. 
“Right now we can analyze thousands 
of SNPs, and the information that we 
derive from them can be related to 
the performance of the animal we are 
looking at.”

In the past, a few hairs of an animal could be sent to a lab for  DNA analysis. In dairy 
cows, PTAs (predicted transmitted abilities) are measured. They include milk production, 
protein content of milk, fertility and longevity, to name a few. In beef cattle, EPDs 
(expected progeny differences) are examined for weight gain, marbling, the rib-eye area, 
tenderness, feed efficiency, and more. 

farm after she is 45 days pregnant,” Campos-Chillón said.  After the birth of the foal, 
Cedar Ridge has the option to keep or send back the mare.

“We have the technology to preserve the genetics of remarkable animals that cannot 
reproduce by standard procedures,” Campos-Chillón said. (One such progeny produced 
in 2010 can be seen at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCJlc3znTPw). 

Just how cutting edge is this technology? According to Campos-Chillón, three U.S. 
universities have the capability; two people are performing it in private practice in the 
U.S., and one in Italy.

“The partnership between academia and industry is fundamental,” said Campos-Chillón. 
“The cost of conducting reproductive technology research on horses is prohibitive. 
Feeding, cleaning, maintaining the horses is very expensive. Once the research is over, 
what do we do with the animal? They are difficult to place. This relationship with industry 
is great because we get funding to experiment and do research, and it meets the needs 
of the equine industry.”

Better Beef and Dairy Cattle 
“PTAs and EPDs are objective measures of genetic 
prediction of traits,” Campos-Chillón explained. “The 
bulls that have genomic-enhanced EPDs have a higher 
predictability of those traits’ true genetic merit. This 
information comes from the mother and father 

and the individual’s (baby’s) 
performance. 

“Now instead of sending 
a few hairs, a few cells of 
the embryo can be sent for 
analysis. We can decide if 
it’s worth it to transfer that 
embryo to a surrogate,” 
Campos-Chillón said. “We 

gain a generation interval, and the reliability rate of 
those PTAs or EPDs are up to 70 percent. In other 
words, we don’t gamble.”

“WITH EMBRYO TECHNOLOGY, 
RELIABILITY GOES UP, AND WE 

DON’T GAMBLE.”
– Dr. Campos-Chillón

Pictured above: Animal science students Lisa Gamboa 
and Gina Cirimele preforming embryo vitrification
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Six pre-vet students are headed to Scotland as part of the 
Dual Degree Program between Cal Poly and the School of 

Veterinary Medicine at the University of Glasgow.

The program, first announced in the spring 2011 Stock Report 
(animalscience.calpoly.edu/NewsEvents/newsletter), is designed 
to save students time and money.

The first to enter the program 
in fall 2013 as seniors will 
be Katherine Stern, LisaBeth 
Clanton and Danielle Noble. 
The following year, Kirsten 
Landsgaard, Lauren McBride 
and Kelly Morello will enroll. 

After their first year in 
Glasgow’s veterinary program, 
the students earn a Cal Poly 
bachelor’s degree. They then 
continue to earn their veterinary medical degree at the 
University of Glasgow, one of three accredited vet schools in 
the U.K. The Glasgow vet school is accredited by the American 
Veterinary Medical Association, allowing graduates to practice 
almost anywhere in the world, including the United States.

Neil Evans, professor of integrative physiology at the University 
of Glasgow, and Joyce Wason, director of admissions and 
student services manager at the U.K. campus, came to campus 
in January to interview 12 applicants.  

Students selected must maintain a 3.2 GPA and possess the 
competencies necessary to thrive in an international setting 
while participating in a rigorous academic program. “We 
assessed their motivation to become a veterinarian,” said 
Professor Jaymie Noland, coordinator of the program.  

“We focused on students who had a comprehensive 
understanding of the 
depth and breadth of 
veterinary medicine,” 
Noland said.  

Noland is committed 
to the program and the 
students. “I’m very hands-
on with these six students,” 
she admits. “I check their 
transcripts every quarter 
to be sure their GPAs 
haven’t fallen. They take a 

rigorous course load during their three years at Cal Poly.”

Normally students applying to vet school must take an exam 
and go through an extensive application process. “They skip all 
that with the Glasgow program,” Noland explained. “Glasgow 
is giving Cal Poly a huge vote of confidence. That’s one reason 
I mentor them so carefully.”

Next up? Department Head Andrew Thulin is working on a 
similar pact with the University of London’s Royal Veterinary 
College and plans to travel there this fall to seal the deal.

Pre-veterinary

From left: LisaBeth Clanton, Katherine Stern, Kelly Morello, Lauren 
McBride and Danielle NobleUniversity of Glasgow LisaBeth Clanton and Danielle 

Noble (holding foal)

“GLASGOW IS GIVING CAL POLY 
A HUGE VOTE OF CONFIDENCE. 
THAT’S ONE REASON I MENTOR 

THEM SO CAREFULLY,” 
– Jaymie Noland
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Pre-veterinary

Kelly and Karen Shaw (ASCI ’11) entered the vet program at 
the University of Glasgow in September 2011. “The program 

has been academically rigorous and challenging, and the hands-on 
experiences and laboratories have surpassed our expectations,” 
Kelly said.  

As part of their curriculum, the twins spent four weeks tending 
to a flock of about 1,500 Swaledale ewes during lambing season. 
“The flock was spread over 1,000 acres of green, rolling hills,” 
Karen said. “A typical work day began at 5 a.m. , and we commonly 
were tending to ewes and newborn lambs until 10:30 p.m. Hard 
work, but exceedingly rewarding.” 

They have done some traveling in Scotland and England. While 
they admit to missing family and friends (and the sunshine), 
they “know vet school is going to fly by, and before we know 
it, we will be back home in California (hopefully) as qualified 
veterinarians.”

Now on Thursday nights instead of line dancing at The Grad, 
the Shaws attend “ceilidhs,” where they take part in traditional 
Scottish dancing. 

“While we weren’t completely sure what to expect, we hoped 
it would be an enriching experience that would broaden our 
understanding of and appreciation for another country and its 
culture – and it has.” 

“THE PROGRAM HAS 
BEEN ACADEMICALLY 

RIGOROUS AND 
CHALLENGING, AND THE 
HANDS-ON EXPERIENCES 

AND LABORATORIES 
HAVE SURPASSED OUR 

EXPECTATIONS,” 

  – Kelly Shaw  

The Shaw Twins Report on Their First Year

Kelly Morello leading Cal Poly mare
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“THESE STUDENTS 
WORK HARD; THEY 
ARE MOTIVATED,”

– Alaina Parsons
Dressage Team member Katie Rhodes-Long competing
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Equine

The Cal Poly Dressage Team is headed 
to nationals, the Cal Poly Equestrian 

Team’s (CPET) western riders qualified for 
the International Horse Show Association’s 
(IHSA) Western Semifinals, and the CPET 
hunt seat riders had individuals qualify for 
the Zones, the qualifying competition for the 
IHSA national championships. 

And what makes this extraordinary is that 
these teams are run completely by students.

“All the universities we compete against have 
hired professional coaches. We do not,” said 
Alaina Parsons, animal science lecturer and 
supervisor of both teams. “Our students run 
everything. It’s remarkable they do so well 
with such limited resources.

These Teams Aim to    Win
Not Just Horse Play

“Stanford has several paid professionals, and 
we beat Stanford in the dressage and western 
divisions this season,” Parsons continued. 

Cal Poly Dressage, which competes in Region 
U of the Intercollegiate Dressage Association, 
is this year’s regional champs, a title the team 
has held for six of the past seven years. 
Team members representing each level of 
competition compete at the nationals in late 
April at Centenary College in New Jersey. 

The final CPET regular season competition 
was a two-day hunt seat show at Stanford. 
“The team dominated the over fences classes 
the first day,” Parsons said. Cal Poly riders 
won three of the four classes and came in 
third place in one, earning the team a second-
place win.

“We also did well in the flat classes. Cal Poly 
riders won four of five classes for a third-
place finish,” Parsons said. “The top three 
teams were within five points of each other ; 
it was a very close race.” 

At the regional championship at the end of 
February novice over fences rider Caitlin 
Hedigan qualified for the IHSA Zone 8 
championships, earning third place in her 
class. 

CPET’s western riders won regionals for the 
second straight year. The team and several 
individuals competed in the semifinals in 
Findlay, Ohio, in late March. All riders placed 
in the top 10 in their classes, and the team 
came in sixth place overall. 

The teams train six days a week and help with 
all aspects of caring for the horses. “These 
students work hard; they are motivated,” 
Parsons said. “They seek clinics, ride with 
trainers — find what they need to remain 
competitive on a national level.”

“ALL THE UNIVERSITIES 
WE COMPETE AGAINST 

HAVE HIRED PROFESSIONAL 
COACHES. WE DO NOT. 
OUR STUDENTS RUN 

EVERYTHING.”

– Alaina Parsons

Cal Poly Equestrian Team (both hunt seat and Western team members) 
at the 2012 IHSA Regional Championships at Stanford University

Equestrian Team competitor Zoe 
Inglis hugs a teammate following 
Zoe’s first-place win at a UC Davis 
show  

Dressage Team member Jennifer 
Kerr riding her winning first-level 
test at Stanford
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Casey Callaghan probably didn’t know that when he took the 
job of feed mill manager, it would require producing feed 

for more than just animals. But in January this year, he fed dinner 
to more than 130 members of the California Grain and Feed 
Association (CGFA) who were in town for an annual training 
conference.

The evening was a classy affair, Callaghan said, “even though 
it was held in Cal Poly’s Animal Nutrition Center. There were   
tablecloths, nice centerpieces and heaters to keep it comfortable.”  
The well-dressed group dined on Santa Maria-style tri-tip, pork 
riblets, red potatoes, green beans, salad and brownies.

As chair of the Grain and Feed Industry Conference Planning 
Committee, Callaghan was responsible for choosing topics and 
lining up speakers for the conference, as well as organizing the 
banquet — from sprucing up the venue and ordering food to 
setting up the tables and chairs — even arranging flowers in 

the bathrooms. To get ready, Callaghan and a group of students 
“cleaned, cleaned and cleaned again.” 

The banquet provided the Animal Science Department another 
opportunity to strengthen its ties with industry. “This was a great 
opportunity for the industry to see our facility and develop 

Animal Nutrition

“THIS WAS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE INDUSTRY TO SEE OUR FACILITY 
AND DEVELOP PARTNERSHIPS FOR THE FUTURE. THE INDUSTRY AND                      

CAL POLY NEED EACH OTHER.” – Casey Callaghan

partnerships for the future,” Callaghan said. “The industry and 
Cal Poly need each other. We need industry support, guidance 
and feedback. They need us for potential employees, product 
development and research opportunities.”  

The event also gave students a chance to mingle with industry 
leaders. They were able to develop contacts for potential jobs 
and internships. “It was a low-stress occasion to network without 
the pressure of a job fair or other recruiting activity,” Callaghan 
said.

The CGFA conference is held every third year in San Luis 
Obispo.  “Casey and his committee put together a terrific line-
up of speakers and topics that were very well received,” said 
Donna Boggs, associate director of the CGFA. “The highlight 
was the banquet. They transformed a very busy feed mill into 

a festive venue. Casey and his staff did an outstanding job 
putting together the details of the event. It was a marvelous 
opportunity for members to see the state-of-the art Animal 
Nutrition Center and visit with Cal Poly staff, faculty, students 
and alumni.” 

Editor’s Note: We wish all the best to Casey for a successful 
career with Tri-California Events Inc. and appreciate all his hard 
work for the Animal Science Department.

Dinner at the Animal Nutrition 
Center

From left: Luke Gocke, Cassie Burrows, Casey Callaghan 
and Blair Harlan

Richard Sellers, American Feed Industry 
Association, and Dr. Andrew Thulin

Casey Callaghan’s Classy Cuisine
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Memories of Manhattan
Pre-vet Senior Interns at 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center 

When Celene Joza was a pre-vet senior last year, she 
applied for an internship at the renowned Mt. Sinai 

Medical Center in Manhattan, N.Y. She wasn’t sure she’d 
be accepted. After all, most of the interns were pre-med 
students from East Coast universities. 

But Cal Poly’s stellar reputation and hands-on approach 
helped seal the deal, and Joza spent six weeks in the summer 
of 2011 conducting research alongside seasoned scientists 
from around the world. It was Learn by Doing for real.

Joza’s main research focused on treating liver cancer. “The 
researchers were using a particular virus that appears to 
have qualities that are beneficial in treating liver cancer,” Joza 
explained “They inject the virus into the hepatic artery of 
buffalo rats. The virus targets just the tumor cells, not the 
healthy cells. We were trying different doses and adding a 
cytokine to the virus to see if it would be more effective.”

Internships

“BEING A PART 
OF SOMETHING 

THAT COULD 
POTENTIALLY 

HAVE AN IMPACT 
ON MILLIONS 
OF PEOPLE IS 
INCREDIBLE.”
– Celene Joza

Nothing conclusive had been established when Joza’s 
internship ended in July.  “We had just sacrificed the rats and 
submitted the organs to the lab for analysis,” Joza stated. “It 
takes several weeks to get the results. Based on previous tests, 
though, the researchers expected it to be more successful 
than the last experiment.”

On any given day, Joza donned the appropriate lab apparel 
— booties, gown, face mask, hairnet and gloves — and spent 
her time weighing the rats and checking their general health, 
giving them injections, shaving and prepping them for surgery. 
After a week or so of observing, she was allowed to open 
the rats up, suture them closed, administer pain injections 
and tag them. 

The internship turned out to be much more than she 
expected. “I thought I would be more of a ‘shadower,’ 
someone just looking on,” Joza said. “I was surprised by the 
amount of things they trusted me do — without anyone 
looking over my shoulder.  They treated me like an equal.  
And almost all the scientists took time out to explain things 
to me in a way I could understand. I really appreciated that.”

Joza especially liked being part of a group working toward a 
goal.  “Being part of something that could potentially have an 
impact on millions of people is incredible,” she said. 

Celene Joza in the Mt. Sinai Medical Center laboratory
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recent retirees, emeriti, new faculty and staff, and the completion of new facilities.

HONORING

ANIMAL SCIENCE REUNION

‘A Grand Finale’ 

CELEBRATING AN ERA

PLACE

SATURDAY,

OCT. 6

Animal Science facilities will be open 
for public tours from 1-4 p.m.

For tickets and information:
www.animalscience.calpoly.edu

Contact Wendy Hall:
805-756-5398 or whall@calpoly.edu

WHEN

4 p.m. SOCIAL
6 p.m. DINNER

CAL POLY
ANIMAL NUTRITION CENTER

Cover Photo: Animal science student Kyla Balfour sets up a micromanipulator


